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16

A 19th century oak press cupboard,
having heavily carved doors opening to
reveal shelves, raised on a low chest of
two short over three long drawers,
raised on bracket feet, height max 74ins
x depth 20.5ins x width 50ins

£50-£100

1

A Victorian mahogany wind out dining
table, raised on turned legs, with two
leaves, 50ins x 48ins, max length 94ins,

£20-£50

2

A collection of nine chairs, to include a
Thonet style chair

£5-£10

3

An oak dining table, raised on turned
legs, 51ins x 47ins x height 29ins

£40-£80

17

A set of eight lattice back oak dining
chairs, by Sid Pollard

4

A set of six Edwardian oak dining
chairs, with stuff over seats and carved
decoration

£40-£60

18

5

An antique primitive style lamp table,
with oak top, raised on a turned walnut
column with cruciform base

£60-£90

An octagonal oak dining table, with
£800-£1,200
concave borders, raised on cross frame
legs, with outswept supports, by Sid
Pollard, max diameter approx 51ins x
height 29ins

19

6

An Arts and Crafts Cotswold School oak £150-£350
refectory table, with trestle style ends
and sledge feet, united by an upright
plank stretcher, ivorine trade label for
W.A. Townsend, Cabinet Maker and
Antique Dealer, High Street,
Bromsgrove, to underside of top

An pair of oak lattice back armchairs, by £600-£900
Robert Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn

20

An oak rectangular adzed top dining
table, raised on octagonal shaped
baluster columns, with outswept feet,
and united by stretcher, by Robert
Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn, length
72ins x 34ins x height 29ins

21

An oak panelled corner cupboard, by
£500-£1,000
Robert Mouseman Thompson of
Kilburn, with canted corners, width
28ins x height 38.25ins x depth approx
18ins

22

An oak sideboard, having three drawers
flanked by a four panel door, to each
side, below an adzed top, by Robert
Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn, width
60ins x depth 18ins x height 32ins

£2,000£4,000

23

A wooden free standing coat rack, with
two levels of hooks, height 66ins x
width 90ins

£30-£50

24

Two early 20th century armchairs, one
with open cane back, the other with
lathe splat back

£10-£30

25

A three fold mahogany framed screen,
with velvet effect panels, each screen
approx width 24ins x height 66ins

£30-£50

26

A 19th century Howard style armchair,
with roll arms and short turned legs

£80-£120

27

A 19th century oak rectangular drop leaf
gate leg dining table, 56ins x 43.75ins x
height 28.5ins

£30-£50

28

A 19th century mahogany fold over card
table, raised on a turned fluted column,
terminating in a platform base, with
scroll ends, 36ins x 17.75ins x height
29.5ins

£60-£100

29

A 19th century circular stool, raised on
four turned supports, united by a turned
cross stretcher, in the 17th century
style, height 16ins x diameter 14ins

£40-£80

30

An ebonised Arts and Crafts style stool,
raised on turned legs with spindle
supports, width 17.75ins x 12.75ins x
height 22.5ins

£30-£50

7

An Arts and Craft oak sideboard, with
flyover top supported by pierced
brackets, and having copper plated
strapwork hinges and handles, with
pierced basket style details, ivorine
label to left hand drawers with Reg.
Design No. 445076 for 1905

£150-£350

8

An Arts and Craft square oak planter,
the panels carved with faces, the offset
legs united by a cross stretcher

£60-£80

9

A 19th century Aesthetic Movement
walnut clothes rail

£30-£50

10

A pair of oak bookcases, decorated in
the Gothic style with carved columns,
having adjustable shelves, raised on a
plinth base, width 66.5ins x depth
18.5ins x height 32ins

£200-£400

11

A mid-century Danish two tier square
teak coffee table, by Nordisk AndelsEksport, paper label to underside of top

£60-£90

12

An oak four tier Wernicke System
£100-£200
"Elastic" bookcase, with glazed fronts,
width 34ins x height 56ins x depth 10ins

13

A Edwardian mahogany bookcase, with
three adjustable shelves, having carved
decoration, raised on a plinth base,
height 48ins x width 40ins x depth
12.5ins

£30-£50

14

Details at time of sale

15

A late 19th century oak panel cupboard, £150-£250
having two acorn escutcheons, two
carved and panelled doors, flanked by
fruit and caryatid columns, having
moulded door fronts to the base, width
52ins x max height 84ins x depth 22ins
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£1,500£2,500

£1,000£15,000

Lot No Description

Estimate

31

An 18th century side table, fitted with a £100-£200
frieze drawer, raised on turned legs
terminating in pad feet, 27ins x 18.25ins
x height 27.5ins

32

An 18th century oak coffer, having three
carved panels to the front, with three
plain panels to the rising lid, width 52ins
x 21ins x height 27.5ins

£50-£100

33

A Georgian elm armchair, with pierced
vase lattice splat back, and rush seat

£60-£100

34

A 19th century circular oak occasional
table, raised on a tripod base, diameter
18.75ins x height 26.25ins

£80-£120

35

A late Georgian rectangular
crossbanded mahogany breakfast
table, raised on a turned column, with
four outswept legs, 62ins x 39.5ins x
height 29.5ins

£50-£100

36

A mahogany fold over bachelor's chest,
fitted with four graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet, width 26.25ins x
depth 12.25ins x height 30ins

£80-£120

37

A miniature collector's or specimen
chest, with rosewood effect glazed
door, fitted with eight graduated
drawers, the top, sides and drawer
fronts all with a mottled lacquer effect,
width 19ins x depth 12ins x height
25.5ins

£80-£120

38

A 19th century mahogany three step
commode, raised on short turned legs,
width 17.5ins x length approx 27ins x
height 26.5ins

£40-£80

39

A pair of late Georgian mahogany
dining chairs, with boxwood line inlay
bar back, with an unusual cross frame
below, and raised on turned simulated
bamboo style legs

£30-£50

40

A rectangular Georgian style tray table,
15ins x 25ins x height 22ins

£50-£100

41

A Georgian country part elm side table,
fitted with a frieze drawer and
chamfered legs, width 31ins x depth
16.5ins x height 27.5ins

£50-£100

42

A late Victorian mahogany centre table,
of rectangular form, with canted
corners, raised on turned legs united by
stretchers, 35ins x 17.5ins x height
26.5ins

£40-£80

43

44

Globe Wernicke and Co Ltd, an oak
three section bookcase, with glazed
fronts, height 57ins x width 34ins x
depth 18ins

£100-£200

A 19th century mahogany scrolling
cross frame stool, united by turned
stretcher, with upholstered seat, 18ins x
17ins x height 18ins

£50-£100
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45

An Edwardian coal bucket and shovel,
with brass carrying handle and straps,
13ins x 20ins x height 13.5ins

£40-£80

46

A 19th century oak circular occasional
table, raised on a turned column
support terminating in a tripod base,
diameter 28.75ins x height 28ins

£50-£100

47

An oval occasional table, having a fern
work decorated top, raised on a tripod
base, max diameter 24ins x 18ins x
height 23ins

£50-£100

48

A 19th century mahogany secretaire
chest, width 45ins x depth 21ins x
height 42ins

£40-£80

49

A 19th century oak chest, of two short
over three long drawers, raised on
bracket feet, width 43ins x depth
21.5ins x height 44ins

50

A pine chest, of two short over two long
drawers, raised on turned legs, width
33ins x depth 18.5ins x height 35ins

£40-£80

51

A 19th century mahogany pembroke
table, raised on a turned column, with a
platform base terminating in four
outswept feet, width 41ins x depth
38.5ins x height 27.5ins

£40-£80

52

An antique oak mule chest, width 52ins
x depth 21ins x height 32ins

£50-£100

53

An antique oak chest, of four graduated £200-£400
drawers with moulded fronts, and raised
on bracket feet

54

A Georgian design desk, width 42ins x
depth 24ins x height 30ins

£80-£120

55

A twin pedestal desk, width 53.5ins x
depth 26.5ins x height 30ins

£50-£100

56

A circular mahogany occasional table,
raised on a turned column, terminating
in a tripod base, diameter 18ins x height
30.5ins

£20-£40

57

A set of Delft shelves, with open central
section and close boarded sides, width
54ins x height 41ins

£50-£100

58

A 19th century mahogany four division
canterbury, with carrying handle and
fitted drawer below, raised on turned
legs, 19.5ins x 14.5ins x height 20ins

£50-£100

59

Two Edwardian sutherland tables, and
a nest of three modern reproduction
tables

£20-£40

60

A reproduction oak boxed seat monk's
settle with folding top, rising lid and
stylised heart shaped pierced arms,
width 36ins x depth 19ins x height
28.5ins

£30-£50

61

An Edwardian mahogany two door
dressing chest, width 36ins x depth
19ins x height 32ins

£30-£50

£150-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

62

A 19th century mahogany chiffonier,
with shelf over, fitted with a drawer,
having two cupboard doors below,
flanked by a column, width 36ins x
depth 15.5ins x height 48.5ins

£80-£120

75

Two similar 17th century style cane
£100-£200
back and seated armchairs, raised on
turned legs united by spirally turned
stretchers, together with a similar single
chair

63

An 18th century oak coffer, with plain
rising lid, having three arcaded panels
to the front, width 56ins x depth 22ins x
height 25.5ins

£200-£400

76

A Burmese hardwood, possibly padauk, £150-£300
armchair, with ornate pierced vine
decoration

77

64

A treadle sewing machine table, with a
boxed Singer sewing machine, serial
number S814925,

£15-£30

A Z frame Perspex chair, together with
two smoky plastic and chrome folding
chairs

78

Details at time of sale

65

A reproduction bureau bookcase, the
upper domed section with mesh door,
and three drawers to the base, width
22ins x depth 15ins x height 72.5ins,
together with a bleached modern
bureau, the fall flap opening to reveal
drawers and pigeonholes, with three
drawers to the base, width 34.5ins x
depth 20ins x height 43ins

£30-£50
79

A mahogany cabinet chest, the upper
section fitted with two drawers and drop
flap, over four long drawers to the base,
width 24.5ins x depth 17.5ins x height
54ins, together with a reproduction
bureau

80

66

A low rectangular occasional table,
raised on umbrella tripod support,
26.5ins x 22ins x height 21ins

£30-£50

67

A Special Millennium Limited Edition to
Mark 2000, rocking horse, serial
number 109500, the moulded body
raised on a swing frame structure,
length approximately 49ins, x length
52ins

An Edwardian satinwood lady's work
£100-£150
table, the circular cross banded top
opening to reveal slide out trays, with
part fitted assorted work tools, raised on
four out swept legs united by a shelf,
diameter 12.5ins x height 28ins

81

An Edwardian upholstered chaise
longue af, together with a spoon button
back armchair, and a button back settee

82

A Victorian walnut bureau de dame, the £100-£150
marquetry fall flap opening to reveal a
well and drawers, raised on
cabriole legs, 26ins x 16ins x height
36ins

83

A rosewood bone and boxwood inlaid
£120-£180
Victorian envelope card table, raised on
four square tapering legs, united by an
under shelf, width 22ins x height 29ins

84

A mahogany writing table, of
rectangular form, fitted with five carved
frieze drawers, raised on square
tapering legs, terminating in deep
spade feet, width 40ins x depth 22ins x
height 28.5ins

£80-£120

85

An Edwardian mahogany satinwood
cross banded armchair, with a central
vase splat, raised on sabre legs

£60-£90

86

An Edwardian armchair, with boxwood
line inlay raised on square tapering legs
terminating in spade feet

£60-£100

87

A 19th century mahogany fold over
games table, the swivel top raised on
four scroll legs, 21.25ins x 16.5ins x
height 29ins

£50-£100

88

A gilt Duchesse armchair, decorated
with scrolls and flowers, raised on short
cabriole legs

£300-£500

89

A small Edwardian child's chair, with
turned spindle back and wicker seat

£300-£400

68

An oak extending dining table, raised
£200-£400
on two pedestals, with an extra leaf,
max. length 83.5ins, width 36ins, height
29ins

69

A 19th century circular oak occasional
table, raised on a turned column
terminating in a tripod base, diameter
28.5is x height 29ins

£40-£80

70

A primitive spindle back rocking chair,
with solid seat

£120-£180

71

A Georgian design wing armchair,
raised on short cabriole legs,
terminating in claw and ball feet,
together with another open armchair,
raised on turned legs, and a green
upholstered armchair

£80-£120

72

A set of eight stick back Windsor dining £600-£800
chairs, raised on turned legs united by a
crinoline stretcher, comprising six
standard and two armchairs

73

Two similar Arts and Crafts style
rectangular low stools, or coffee tabless
18ins x 11.25ins and 18ins x 9ins, x
heights 14ins

£40-£80

74

A nest of three rectangular tables,
45.5ins x 17.5ins x height 16ins, and
down

£10-£20
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£10-£20

£30-£50

£40-£80

£20-£40

Lot No Description
90

Estimate

A kingwood cabinet, the upper section
£120-£180
having two glazed doors below a long
dummy drawer, fitted with two cupboard
doors below the cross banded top, on
short legs and surmounted by marble

91

A chaise longue, raised on dwarf
cabriole legs, length approx 64ins

£80-£120

92

An oak spirally turned standard lamp,
on a pedestal base, height 65ins

£30-£50

93

A bentwood coat stand, with six
scrolling hooks and raised on a tripod
base, height 78ins

£30-£50

94

A mahogany desk, fitted with one long
drawer, flanked by two short drawers
over two pedestals of three drawers,
raised on bracket feet, width 47.5ins x
depth 24.5ins x height 30ins

£80-£120

A long set of white painted shelves, with
gallery top, width 99ins, depth 13ins,
height 45ins

£50-£100

95

96

97

A late 19th century mahogany break
£600-£900
front secretaire bookcase, having a long
galleried top, with two pairs of glazed
cupboard doors below, with central
open bookshelf section, fitted with a
further secretaire drawer below, with
pigeonholes and drawers, and two
further drawers, and flanked each side
by two pairs of open bookshelves, and
two drawers, all with boxwood and
ebonised line inlay and cross banding,
raised on turned feet, the whole
surmounted by a swan neck pediment,
width 111.25ins x depth 18.5ins x max
height approx 86.5ins
A large 19th century tapestry fire
screen, with carved top and raised on
barley twist supports, the tapestry
depicting figures getting ready for a
hunt, width 51ins x height 55ins

£100-£200

98

A painted wardrobe, with heraldic
decorations

£150-£300

99

A pine linen press, missing cornice

£100-£200

100

A Victorian walnut metamorphic folio
stand, the hinged rectangular cross
framed top, on fluted and turned
supports, the central support rising to
form a flat surfaced stand, raised on
chamfered legs terminating in brass
castors, width 28ins

£200-£300

101

Details at time of sale

102

An Edwardian oak twin pedestal desk,
the superstructure fitted with two
cupboard doors, having carved
decoration of fish, with central shelves,
and two small drawers below, over
three drawers and two cupboard doors
with carved decoration either side of the
knee hole, width 50ins x depth 23ins x
height 55ins,

£80-£120
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103

An Antique oak mule chest, with
panelled front over two dummy
drawers, 57ins x 20ins, height 29ins

£40-£80

104

A 1930's Art Deco jade green lacquered
standard lamp, having gilt floral
decoration and raised on a square
base, with scroll feet, includes shade

£70-£90

105

A pair of Sheraton style gilt metal wall
lights, with two light sconces from a
central patera, total height 14ins

£50-£80

106

A mahogany three section Globe
£100-£150
Wernicke leaded light bookcase, height
45.5ins x width 34.25ins x depth 10.5ins

107

Details at time of sale

108

Details at time of sale

109

Details at time of sale

110

A 19th century cheval mirror, with
swinging rectangular frame, raised on
turned columns with four outswept legs,
plate size 29ins x 17.5ins, frame height
60ins x width 29ins

£50-£100

111

A Regency design gilt framed triple
plate mirror, width 55ins

£150-£300

112

A primitive carved oak mirror, with
arcaded top, below a motif carved
frieze, and the mirror flanked by
columns, max plate height 32ins,
framed height 48ins x 32ins

£80-£120

113

An Arts and Crafts carved oak mirror,
having a bevelled glass plate,
surrounded by a relief carved border of
oak leaves and acorns

£60-£90

114

An antique moulded gilt framed wall
mirror

£40-£60

115

A pair of triple plate mirrors, in the
£300-£500
Regency style, decorated with a frieze
of urns flanked by acanthus leaves, and
columns, total height 39ins x width
51ins

116

Details at time of sale

117

Details at time of sale

118

Details at time of sale

119

Details at time of sale

120

Small swing pedal toy car, in red 30” x
14”

£50-£80

121

A rotary pedal “International” tractor
and trailer, with solid rubber tyres,
Tractor approx. 36” x 18”, Trailer 28” x
15”

£80-£120

122

A red rotary pedal car, in the style of
Postman Pat's van

£60-£90

Lot No Description

Estimate

123

A “Mobo” pedal car / truck in red, 30” x
12”, having swing pedals and solid
rubber tyres

£60-£90

124

A Superb Bi-plane, pedal operated with
solid rubber tyres, wing span 48” x
length 60”

£200-£400

125

A blue police patrol car, with swing
pedals and solid rubber tyres, 35” x15”,

£80-£120

126

A silver rotary pedal car, in the style of a
Porsche, 36” x 21”

£80-£120

127

A swing pedal trotting horse and sulky,
raised on 3 wheels, with string steering,
44” x 18”

£40-£60

128

A white swing pedal car, by Golden
Wheels, 40” x 21”

£80-£120

129

A red rotary pedal car, “pick up” style,
possibly American, 48” x 16”

£80-£120

130

A go-cart, approx. 45” in length, having
rotary pedals and solid rubber tyres

£80-£120

131

A green two seater swing pedal model
car, with solid rubber tyres, approx. 48”
x 18”, possibly home made

£60-£90

132

A red rotary pedal car, in the style of
Rolls Royce “Brooklands” 1926, with a
“Dickie” seat , 60” x 24”

£500-£800

Lot No Description

Estimate

144

A yellow Ferrari swing pedal car, with
solid rubber tyres, approx. 48” x 27”

£200-£400

145

A red replica E – Type Jaguar, engine
missing but with some spares, approx
half scale. Size 72” x 33”

£1,000£2,000

146

A wine red swing pedal car, in the style
of an E-Type Jaguar “PWC 12”, with
solid rubber tyres, size 40” x 17”

£600-£800

147

Details at time of sale

148

A replica D – Type Jaguar, approx half
scale, with petrol driven engine, in
British racing green, marked "10", size
72” x 33”

£1,500£3,000

149

A Brooklands petrol driven replica car,
with pneumatic tyres, marked "8", Size
96” x 31”

£1,000£2,000

150

A blue Austin swing pedal car, with
opening boot, and bonnet opening to
reveal a dummy engine, having
pneumatic tyres, size 60” x 28”,.

£2,000£4,000

151

A red swing pedal car, “Austin
Pathfinder”, with bonnet opening to
reveal dummy engine, with real spark
plugs, marked "6", Size 64” x 25”

£2,000£4,000

152

A brown and cream swing pedal car, in £800-£1,200
the style of an MG Cream Cracker team
car, having pneumatic tyres, and
marked "6", size 57” x 25”

133

A swing pedal car, in the style of a Rolls £100-£200
Royce Corniche RRM3, 48” x 22”

134

“Brum”, a yellow swing pedal car., Size
36” x 16”, having solid rubber tyres

£150-£250

153

Details at time of sale

135

A green Lotus swing pedal racing car,
45” long x 25” wide, with solid rubber
tyres

£300-£500

154

A Chitty Chitty Bang Bang swing pedal £150-£300
car, with solid rubber tyres, with pull out
wings, 48” x 20” (+ wings)

136

A black replica Lotus, approx. half
scale, with electrical drive, size 70” x
37”

£500-£800

155

A green wooden tipper truck, with solid
tyres. 28” x11”

£60-£90

156

A green rotary pedal car, in the style of
a Bentley “Supercharger”, with 2 seats,
size 65” x 24”

£500-£800

A red swing pedal car, with solid rubber
tyres, 32” x 18”

£80-£120

137

157

An “Early” model pedal car, having
swing pedals and solid rubber tyres,
approx. 36” x 18”

£80-£120

A red petrol driven Hot Rod replica car, £800-£1,200
with pneumatic tyres, and a fibre glass
body, 80” x36”

158

A vintage De Dion style pedal motor
£250-£450
car, in John Deere colours, with swing
pedals and solid rubber tyres, 35” x 21”

159

A Tri-ang, blue and white pedal car,
with swing pedals and solid rubber
tyres, 44” x18”

£80-£120

160

A red VW Beetle cabriolet pedal car,
with swing pedals and solid rubber
tyres, 34” x18”

£100-£200

161

A red swing pedal car, having solid
rubber tyres, 50” x 18”

£80-£120

162

A BRG wooden Ford (Model “T”?) ,
pedal car, with pneumatic tyres

£80-£120

163

A red rotary pedal go-cart, with solid
rubber tyres, 48” x27”

£30-£50

138

139

A Morgan pedal car, having swing
pedals, and solid rubber tyres, approx.
48” x 18”

£800-£1,200

A blue Morgan three-wheeler Aero 8
rotary pedal car, with pneumatic tyres,
30” x 54”

£400-£600

A green Bugatti style swing pedal car,
with hand brake, exhaust, and
pneumatic tyres, approx. 48” x 18”

£200-£400

142

A red swing pedal racing car, with solid
rubber tyres, approx. 48” x 20”

£200-£400

143

A red Ferrari swing pedal car, with solid £300-£500
rubber tyres, approx. 48” x 27”

140

141
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Estimate

164

A Mobo rotary pedal horse and cart, in
yellow and red, with wooden seat, and
solid rubber tyres, 40” x 16”

£50-£80

181

John Blaeu, An Antique hand coloured
map of The Isle of Wight, 16ins x
20.5ins

£120-£180

165

A rotary pedal red single seater plane,
with solid rubber tyres, 46” long x 35”
wing span

£80-£120

182

£150-£200

166

A red swing pedal car, made of
wood, with solid rubber tyres, 33” x 18”

£50-£80

Fabian Perez, limited edition
embellished canvas on board, For a
Better Life con Champagne, 11.5ins x
15ins

183

£60-£100

167

A toy swing pedal car, in the style of a
Jaguar XK120, in British racing green,
66ins x 24ins

£700-£900

Five Antique hand coloured maps, of
Cornwall to include a map by Bowles's
and Kitchin

184

Details at time of sale

Otto Eglau, two limited edition prints,
together with two B Baldwin limited
edition prints

£30-£50

168
169

A vintage photograph with over
painting, of an American girl wearing a
red tunic, bears signature, 13.5ins x
18.5ins

£20-£40

185

R W Seale, An Antique hand coloured
£150-£300
map of Middlesex, with the shields of all
the Free Companies of London 92,
21ins x 29.5ins

170

After Kauffmann, a 19th century oval
engraving, a seated figure with dog in
rural scene, inscribed in pencil to the
reverse, maximum diameter 11.5ins,
together with another colour lithograph
after Hogfeldt of Noah relaxing with the
ark in the background, 12ins x 15ins

£100-£200

186

Otto Eglau, two prints, together with two
other engravings

£20-£40

187

Delaney, pair of limited edition, 138 /
650, prints, scenes of Manchester,
signed in pencil

£40-£80

188 †

Rolf Harris, pair of framed prints,
together with a signed book by Rolf
Harris (D)

£20-£40

189

Details at time of sale

190

Details at time of sale

191

Details at time of sale

192

Details at time of sale

193

Details at time of sale

194

Details at time of sale

195

Details at time of sale

196

Details at time of sale

197

Details at time of sale

198

Pastel, portrait of a child, 18ins x
15.5ins

199

David Birtwhistle, three pencil and
£100-£200
watercolours, views of Worcester, 16ins
x 24ins, 16ins x 21ins and 21ins x 30ins

200

John Thomas Smith, monochrome
watercolour, Antiquity Smith, the
reverse glazed showing two sketches of
figures, 5ins x 7.5ins

£30-£50

201

A 19th century watercolour, landscape,
6ins x 9ins

£20-£40

202

David Bates, two watercolours, rural
scenes, 14ins x 9.75ins

£80-£100

171

Framed map of Worcestershire, with
vignettes

£10-£20

172

The Environs of Dublin, a coloured
map, 10.5ins x 14ins, together with The
Century Atlas Europe map, 11ins x
15ins

£30-£50

Three Antique hand coloured maps, of
Cornwall, one by De La Rochette,
8.5ins x 10ins, one by Thomas Kitchin,
8ins x 10ins and one West from
London, by Badeslade and Toms, 6ins
x 6ins

£50-£100

A New and Accurate Map of Europe,
drawn from the best authorities by
Thomas Bowen 1777, 13.5ins x 17ins

£30-£50

An Antique hand coloured map, of
Cornwall by John Cary, 1787, together
with another map of Cornwall, 8ins x
10ins

£50-£100

176

An Antique hand coloured New Map of
Cornwall, divided into hundreds, by
John Cary, 1806, 20ins x 22ins

£50-£100

177

An Antique hand coloured New and
Improved map of Cornwall, by Thomas
Kitchin, 22.5ins x 28.5ins

£40-£60

173

174

175

178

John Seller, An Antique hand coloured £100-£200
map of Buckinghamshire, corrected and
additions by P Lea, 17ins x 21ins

179

An Antique hand coloured map, of
Cornwall by C Smith, 1804, 17.5ins x
19.5ins, together with an Antique hand
coloured map, of Cornwall by Robert
Morden, 14.5ins x 17ins

£50-£80

A collection of prints and pictures, to
include a Mephisto Cigars poster

£10-£20

180
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£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

203

James Drummond R.S.A. (attributed),
watercolour " Standing fisherboy with
his shrimping net on a beach", 17.25ins
x 13.5ins

£300-£400

220

Edward Paxman Brandard, signed,
pencil drawing, A canal scene with
figures, possibly a a view of Bruges,
6ins x 4.5ins

204

Frank Sherwin, watercolour, figure
seated by a river under a tree, 12ins x
16ins

£50-£100

221

205

Oliver Baker, watercolour, A Wet Day in
a Worcestershire Village, 11.5ins x
17ins

£10-£30

Conrad H.R. Carelli, signed,
watercolour, A river view with a bridge,
possibly of Burgos in Spain, 14.5ins x
20.75ins

222

Marjorie Cox, four pastels, portraits of
named dogs, size approximately 11ins
x 10ins

£100-£150

Giuseppe Aureli, signed, watercolour, A £500-£750
young fisher boy with his companion
fishing from the banks of the river
Tiber, Rome

223

207

M L Gow, monochrome watercolour,
Meeting of Lady's Committee, 5ins x
6ins, with accompanying paperwork

£100-£200

Two Eastern watercolours, Oxon pulling
cart with figure and figures carrying a
sedan chair, 4.25ins x 5ins and 4ins x
5.5ins

208

C E Hern, pair of watercolours, Saint
Bartholomew's Hospital 1890, 9ins x
13ins

£150-£300

224

£200-£400

209

Watercolour, snow capped mountain in
a a landscape, 5ins x 11.25ins

£20-£40

Attributed to N. Condy, 19th century
grisaille watercolour, landscape with
buildings and volcano beyond, 4ins x
5.5ins, together with a Rowbotham
colour print, 4.25ins x 6.5ins

225

B F Berry, watercolour, Lynmouth
Countesbury Head 1890, 10.5ins x
17ins

£15-£30

R. Macgregor, signed, watercolour, "A
fully rigged ship under sail", 13.75ins x
10.5ins

£100-£150

210

226 †

J Morris, two watercolours, track
leading towards buildings, and figures
in a lane, 8ins x 11ins and 6.25ins x
9.5ins

£30-£50

Eric Meade-King, signed, watercolour,
"Running the fox, The Croome hunt at
Hawthorne Lane", 13.75ins x 21ins (D)

£300-£400

211

227

£100-£150

Maurice Kent, two watercolours,
Shadows of the Evening Malvern Hills,
10ins x 16ins and The Water Place
Malvern Hills, 10ins x 16ins, together
with two modern oils on canvas, two
watercolours, a Wilf Plowman hunting
print and two other prints

£10-£20

Umberto Ongania, signed, watercolour,
"Venetian canal scene with a
gondolier", 8.5ins x 5ins

228

Louis Van Staaten, signed,
watercolour, "Canal scene near
Enkhuizen",14ins x 21ins

£200-£300

229

Louis Van Staaten, signed, watercolour, £200-£300
"Canal scene near Zaandam", 11.5ins x
15.5ins

230 †

John Rattenbury Skeaping RA, signed, £800-£1,200
watercolour, Riding out the finish of a
trotting race (D)

231

A Chinese watercolour on rice paper,
figural study, three images framed
together, 4ins x 3ins, 3.5ins x 2ins

£80-£120

232

A pair of watercolours, in the style of
Myles Birkett-Foster, with mother and
children in a landscape, signed with
monogram, in their original gilt frames,
12.5ins x 10ins

£150-£250

233

Details at time of sale

206

212

213

214

Frank Algernon Stewart, signed,
watercolour, hunting scene - possibly
the Beaufort Hunt, 11ins x 16.5ins

£800-£1,000

Two 19th century Indian School,
unsigned, watercolours on mica,
"People in horse drawn carts", 5.25ins
x 6.75ins

£100-£150

215

Pair of J Macpherson, cattle in a field,
and figure driving sheep, 7.5ins x 5ins

£80-£120

216

M. Roberti, signed, watercolour ,
Gentlemen playing a game of chess,
7ins x 10.5ins

£100-£150

217

J Macpherson, watercolour, cattle in a
river meadow, 11ins x 14ins

£40-£60

234

Details at time of sale

218

Edmund George Warren, signed,
watercolour, Two figures in a sunny
glade of oak trees, 15.5ins x 20.75ins

£1,000£1,500

235

Details at time of sale

Gabriel Carelli, indistinctly signed,
watercolour, "Trebisno, Italy", 6.5ins x
4.5ins

£100-£150

236

Details at time of sale

237

A 19th century oil on canvas, portrait of
a bearded man, 16.5ins x 13.5ins

219

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

Estimate
£50-£75

£200-£300

£40-£60

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

238 †

C W Oswald, oil on canvas, highland
cattle in a Scottish valley landscape,
20ins x 30ins (D)

£200-£400

257

Margaret Lisle, signed, pair, Dutch
winter landscapes with numerous
skaters, 7ins x 10.25ins

£300-£500

239

W A Wall, pair of oil on canvas, rural
scenes with cottages and figures, 8ins x
15.5ins

£30-£50

258

£50-£100

240

Allan Davidson, oil on board, old
woman with shawl in a shop, 11ins x
8.5ins

£400-£600

David Norman, signed, a set of 4 oil
paintings, possibly over photographs, of
the Boxers Tony Burns, Jack Hanson,
Max Schmeling and John L. Sullivan,
unframed, 7ins x 5ins

259 †

A 19th century oil on canvas, portrait of
a bearded man, 11ins x 8ins

£100-£200

Alexander Wilson (20th Century),
signed, oil on canvas laid on board,
"Dutch winter landscape with skaters",
19ins x 24.5ins (D)

£200-£300

241
242

Aphrodite Papadatou, acrylic and
graphite on canvas, Margate’s Morning
Glory, 30ins x 20ins

£100-£200

260

French school, oil on canvas,
indistinctly signed, Flowers in a
Quimper jug

£200-£300

243

A 19th century oil on canvas, landscape
with rocky cliff, 11.5ins x 15.5ins

£20-£40

261

£50-£100

244

19th Century Austrian School,
indistinctly signed, a set of four oil
paintings, "Tyrolean lake scenes",
6.5ins x 12.5ins

£600-£800

19th century school, oil on canvas,
lakeland landscape with figures rowing
and woods beyond, 24ins x 36ins

262

£50-£100

Aphrodite Papadatou, acrylic and
graphite on canvas, God Save our
Naked Queen, 30ins x 20ins

£100-£200

Abraham Hulk Senior, 19th century oil
on canvas, river scene in a continental
town, monogrammed and dated 1878,
10ins x 12ins

263

A 19th century oil on board, Sir John
Gilbert, 'Falstaff' , tavern scene, 12ins x
16.5ins

£200-£400

264

A pair of early 20th century framed silk
panels, in the Chinese taste, decorated
with pagodas, trees and water, 5.75ins
x 7.25ins

£30-£50

265

Two tribal root carvings, heights 12ins
and 11ins

£30-£50

266

A 19th century mahogany writing slope,
width 16ins

£50-£100

267

A 19th century carved oak page turner,
in the manner of Pugin, length 16ins

£100-£200

268

An oval photographic print on metal,
portrait of a man, in leather covered
travelling case, the easel support
marked Van Ralby

£20-£40

£50-£100

245

246

Antony Hedges, oil on canvas, masted
sailing ships in battle, 11.5ins x
15.25ins

£40-£80

247

Diego, indistinctly signed, pair of oil
paintings on panel, continental
landscapes with figures, 7ins x 14ins

£400-£600

248

Ester Borough Johnson, oil on canvas, £800-£1,200
mother and two children with buildings
beyond, dated 1942, 29ins x 24.5ins

249

Aphrodite Papadatou, acrylic and
graphite on canvas, The Ecstasy of
Things, 23ins x 23ins

£100-£200

250

Leganes?, oil on artist board, Nova
Scotian Moors, 20ins x 23.5ins

£20-£40

251

Bernard Sickert, signed, oil on panel ,
£300-£400
room interior with a bowl of flowers on a
table, 19ins x 12ins

269

Aphrodite Papadatou, acrylic and
graphite on canvas, Acid Legs, 23ins x
23ins

£100-£200

Two Antique treen nutmeg graters,
formed as acorns with screw off bases,
height 3ins

270

H.R.H. 1884, Initialled, oil on
board, "Lakeland landscape", 8.75in x
12.75in

£50-£78

A 19th century Casella pocket
£100-£150
barometer, in gilt metal case, numbered
2341, in leather covered travel case

270A

W.H.B. Initialled, possibly William H.
Bartlett, oil on canvas laid on board,
"Boat builders near Yarmouth", 7.75ins
x 11.5ins

£200-£300

An Art Nouveau carved limewood foldout stand, having scrolling foliate
carving to the interior and exterior

271

A 19th century mahogany and inlaid
£100-£200
decanter box, decorated with flowers
the the front and sides, the hinged
sloping lid opening to reveal four square
glass bottles with gilt decoration, raised
on four brass ball feet, height 9ins,
width 7ins, depth 7ins

272

A Heal's piece of fabric, Carnival
pattern, designed by Evelyn Redgrave

252

253

254

255

George R. Deakins, signed, oil on
£100-£150
board, "Beach scene in Ceylon", 18ins x
24ins

256

A. de Groote, attributed, unsigned, oil
on board, "Dutch winter landscape with
skaters",

£500-£750
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£60-£90

£20-£40

Lot No Description
273

Estimate

A Victorian Black Forest carved wooden
school scene, carved with nine bears,
benches, black board, table, books and
writing tablets, all under a glass done,
af, height 4.5ins

£40-£80

A Rabone Proportionate Waist
Measure, No. 1513, together with two
other Rabone rules, No. 1131 and No.
1505

£30-£50

275

A late 19th century mahogany till, with
lock and brass fittings, by Gledhill and
Sons, Halifax, length 19.5ins x width
9.75ins x height 7.5ins

£30-£50

276

A Nettar camera, the lens marked
Prontor-s Novar-Anastigmat 1:45
f=75mm, in leather case

£5-£15

277

A Finnigans Manchester leather
suitcase, with gilt metal mounts, 19.5ins
x 13ins x 6ins

£60-£100

278

An African tribal hunting or fishing
spear, with barbed piece, length 76ins

£40-£80

279

An Art Deco Belgian beaded handbag,
with celluloid clasp, together with an Art
Deco Belgian beaded purse in original
box, retailed by Poston & Co Ltd,
London, an Art Deco chevron pattern
beaded flapper belt, and an Art Deco
celluloid and feather fan

£60-£90

A Victorian papier mache musical
picture clock, with mother of pearl
highlights depicting Big Ben and The
Houses of Parliament by moonlight, the
quarter striking musical movement
playing Home Sweet Home, from the
opera The Maid of Milan, in ormolu
mounted green marbled frame

£80-£120

281

A 19th century French blue lacquered
sewing etui, with boulle panel to the lid

£80-£120

281A

A pair of spinach jade wine cups, raised
on a turned base, height 1.5ins

£50-£80

282

An Eastern hardwood circular box,
inlaid in mother of pearl with flowers
and leaves, the lid off cover revealing a
lift out tray with divisions, diameter
9.5ins, height 4ins, together with an
Chinese style terracotta teapot with
white metal dragon decoration, an
Eastern white metal tea pot, an Eastern
knife with niello style decoration and
curved blade, a Bossons wall mask and
a barometer suspended on a stirrup, af

£40-£80

283

A late 1920's Willys-Knight hood
ornament, modelled as a knight in
armour holding a lance, the lance
broken off and with cracks to the body

284

A collection of 15 fountain pens and
propelling pencils, to include Mentmore,
Parker, Mabie Todd, Platignum,
Watermans, and Conway Stewart,
some boxed

274

280

Lot No Description

Estimate

285

A Montblanc Meisterstuck ballpoint pen,
no box

£60-£80

286

Two antique oak carvings, one carved
with a mans head with moustache and
fruit, height 18.25ins, the other with a
woman and leaves, height 28ins

£30-£50

287

A Meiji period Japanese lacquer tray,
depicting various figures in a street or
market scene

£60-£90

288

A 19th century Swiss table top musical £200-£300
box, the mahogany case decorated with
flowers, playing 4 airs, cylinder length
6ins

289

A Pathe Multitone Disc Sound
Reproducer, in original box, together
with a B.C.N. Bakelite gramophone
needle sharpener, an unopened pack of
I.M. needles, and a tin of Columbia Deluxe needles.

£30-£50

290

William Powell, a 12 gauge shotgun
case, by Brady of Halesowen, 32.5ins x
9ins, containing various gun cleaning
sundries, etc.

£40-£60

291

A 19th century Swiss music box,
playing eight airs, with inlaid lid, and
music sheet, the six inch cylinder with
bells

£200-£300

292

A 19th century miniature portrait of a
girl, painted in profile wearing a white
bonnet, with a miniature easel

£50-£100

293

A Victorian style miniature musical
organ grinder, with brass fittings, in
working order, with extra song discs,
23ins x 14ins

£80-£120

294

A Webley Mark 4 revolver, number
B59445, 0.38 inch calibre, barrel length
3ins, with deactivation certificate dated
20.2.06 from The Birmingham Gun
Barrel Proof House

£80-£100

295

A revolver stamped Webley, number
£100-£200
5372, 0.455 inch calibre, barrel length
4ins, with deactivation certificate dated
3.6.14 from The Birmingham Gun
Barrel Proof House. barrel engraved J P
Lanch & Son, 29 Gracechurch St,
London

296

An Enfield revolver, 0.38 inch calibre,
number G936, barrel length 5ins, with
deactivation certificate, The London
Proof House 5.8.2013

£80-£120

297

A WW2 Third Reich SS Ehrenring
Totenkopf honour ring, with skull and
symbols, the interior of the band
engaved P16 Muller 2p 4. 34 H Himmler

£60-£90

298

A German Mauser P38 9mm auto
pistol, number 4908g, barrel length
5ins, with de-activation certificate

299

Details at time of sale
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£150-£300

£1,000£2,000

£150-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

300

Details at time of sale

301

Details at time of sale

302

Details at time of sale

303

A collection of various motor car and
motor cycle programmes, to include
British Grand Prix, Silverstone,
Goodwood, and Crystal Palace Trophy
meetings, etc.

£35-£60

The Book of Common Prayer and
Administration of the Sacraments,
printed by Joseph Bentham, Cambridge
1762, together with Archer's Sermons
Vol.IV, by the Reverend James Archer,
London 1786, in original leather
bindings

£20-£40

Dunlopera, by Paul Jennings, illustrated
by Edward Bawden, privately published
London 1961, in original glassine
wrapper, together with, Dunlop
Research, June 1955

£10-£20

Holtzappfel's Turning and Mechanical
Manipulation, comprising Vol 2 1893,
Vol 3 1864, Vol 4 1897, two copies of
Vol 5 1894 and 1904, plus Vol 2 1854
and Vol 4 1881, in poor condition

£60-£90

Leaves of Gold - George M Whiley Ltd,
designed by John Lewis, illustrated by
John Minton, private limited edition no.
206, 1951 first edition in original
slipcase, together with The Architects
Journal, March - April 1933, The
Wheelwrights Shop, by George Sturt
1923, Griffins Patent Cases, by Ralph
Griffin 1887, and A Treatise on Practical
Mensuration by A Nesbit 1845

£20-£40

The War History of the 6th Battalion the
South Staffordshire Regiment,
published by W Heinemann, 1924, and
Footprints of the 1/4th Leicestershire
Regiment, August 1914 to November
1918, by John Milne, 1935, signed by
the author and presented to Jack Hunt
Thursby, including letters from Thursby
to Milne

£20-£40

Worcestershire, by A G Bradley,
illustrated by Thomas Tyndale,
published by A C Black 1909, together
with Hanley Castle, by Pamela Hurle,
1978, signed edition, The Civil War in
Worcestershire by J Willis Bund, 1905,
and Malvern Chase by W S Symonds,
1911 edition

£15-£30

304

305

306

307

308

309

Lot No Description

Estimate

314

An Armand Marseille bisque headed
doll, stamped 518/10K, height 24ins

£40-£80

315

A late Victorian / Edwardian child's
pram, The Marmet, The World's
Lightest Baby Carriage, raised on four
wheels, height 28.5ins

£30-£50

316

Details at time of sale

317

Details at time of sale

318

Details at time of sale

319

An Art Deco travelling clock, of square
form, decorated with an enamel border
and flowerhead corners, diameter 3ins

320

Omega, a lady's 9 carat gold
£300-£350
mechanical bracelet watch, 19.5g gross
excluding the movement, with original
guarantee dated 1966, with box and
outer card box

321

A Rolex Tudor Oysterthin wrist watch,
numbered 327891 7960, cased marked
KB 20, on a brown leather strap

£300-£500

322

A Mappin and Webb Ltd carriage clock,
with enamel dial, af, height including
handle 6ins

£20-£40

323

Omega, a lady's 9 carat gold
£300-£350
mechanical bracelet watch, 24.8g gross
excluding movement, with original
guarantee dated 1972, with box

324

A Military issue wristwatch, the black
dial with luminous hands and
Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial, screw Dennison case with Arrow
mark and 90385C, housing an unsigned
movement

£70-£90

325

An open faced 18 carat gold fob watch,
London 1881, by Fred Persel, 173 High
Street, Chatham, approx 4cm diameter
and 53g gross, inclusive of the
movement, with two watch keys

£400-£500

326

Zenith, Future Time Command quartz
stainless steel bracelet watch, with
combined analogue and LED display,
circa 1976, boxed

£300-£400

327

A collection of six gentlemen's fashion
watches, together with an Omega
leather strap, and an Omega box for an
electronic F3000

328

A lady's Raymond Weil wrist watch on a £300-£400
strap, with original paperwork, box and
outer card box, together with five lady's
gold mechanical watches, and a lady's
Gucci quartz wrist watch

£30-£50

£60-£80

310

Details at time of sale

311

Details at time of sale

329

A silver open faced pocket watch, A
Yewdall-Leeds, to the dial

£40-£50

312

Details at time of sale

330

£80-£120

313

Details at time of sale

A mahogany cased mantel clock, with
silvered dial and chiming movement,
height 14.5ins
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Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

331

A 19th century long case clock, with
arched dial, by Bellatti of Lincoln

£100-£150

347

332

An American hunter cased pocket
watch, the unsigned enamel dial with
black Roman numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial, gilt hands, the four piece
gilt case housing a Traveller movement

A Coalbrookdale style white painted
metal stick stand, the back impressed
B46, C56, width 15.25ins x depth
6.25ins x height 29ins

348

A Cote D'Ivoire gold lost wax casting of £700-£1,000
a bi-facial soul washer's disc pendant,
by the Baule tribe

349

A Rolls Royce, Sprit of Ecstasy, car
showroom paperweight, 13ins x 8.5ins

£100-£200

350

A St Denis bronze model, of a male
dancer by R Van Ruyckevelt, on marble
base, height 12ins, together with an
Austin Sculpture bust, of a mother
cradling her child, marked Heath, on
plinth base, height 15.5ins

£40-£80

351

Details at time of sale

352

Details at time of sale

353

Details at time of sale

354

Details at time of sale

355

Details at time of sale

356

Details at time of sale

357

Details at time of sale

358

Details at time of sale

359

Details at time of sale

360

Eight various white metal and other
Eastern bowls, all of circular form,
diameter 12ins and down

361

Details at time of sale

362

Details at time of sale

363

Details at time of sale

364

Details at time of sale

365

A Walker and Hall silver mounted cut
glass claret jug, the dimple square
glass body with but diamond
decoration, the silver mount with
engraved decoration, Sheffield 1894,
height 10.5ins

366

A 19th Century three piece Indian silver £200-£300
tea service

367

A silver mug, with engraved name and
date, Birmingham 1933, weight 7oz,
height 4.5ins

£80-£120

368

A silver covered two handled cup, with
ribbed body, raised on a pedestal foot,
Sheffield 1922, weight 14oz

£150-£200

333

£40-£50

An 19th century oak long case clock,
£150-£300
the arched painted dial decorated with a
farming scene, the four corners
emblematic of Britannia and the
Empire, with Pacific Islanders and
African figures, camel, lions and
crocodiles

334

Details at time of sale

335

Details at time of sale

336

Details at time of sale

337

Details at time of sale

338

A set of Harrods platform scales, with
weights, height 37ins

£40-£80

339

An Eastern metal teapot, decorated
with panels of foliage, together with a
bronze circular dish, with relief
decoration, a plaque decorated with a
cavalier, and an oval ribbon plaque

£50-£80

340

A pair of Chinese / Japanese bronze
vases, decorated in relief with birds and
foliage, height 9.5ins

£50-£80

341

A pair of bottle shaped Eastern copper
vases, decorated with scripts and
cyphers, height 10ins, together with a
pair of circular Eastern brass dishes,
decorated with stylised fowl, diameter
8.75ins

£50-£80

A pair of Eastern brass vases, with
dragon handles, height 14ins, together
with two metal Buddhas on wooden
bases, an Eastern brass bell on
wooden stand, a metal elephant and a
tiger

£30-£50

342

343

F Barbedienne, a circular bronze
plaque, embossed with a portrait of
Michael Angelvs Bonarota, diameter
6.25ins

344

An antique garden edging tool, together
with a scarifying rake

£40-£80

345

A pair of cloisonne vases, of baluster
form, decorated with gold wire to a dark
blue ground, height 7.5ins, together
with pierced wooden stands

£80-£120

R E Price, a limited edition silver and
bronze effect model, After Supper, a
field mouse asleep on an apple, height
4ins, together with R Cameron, three
models of naked females and a
cloisonne egg

£20-£40

346

£100-£150

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

Estimate
£40-£80

£100-£200

£200-£400

Lot No Description
369

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

384

A silver bowl with shaped edge, raised
on three scroll legs with hoof feet,
London 1909, weight 6oz, diameter 5oz

£60-£100

385

A silver basket, of oval form, with
gadrooned lower body and swing
handle, Chester 1907, weight 3oz,
together with a pair of hallmarked silver
sugar tongs

£40-£80

386

A silver three piece tea set, of shaped
oval form with engraved decoration,
London 1790, weight 30oz all in,
together with a pair of Georgian
hallmarked silver sugar tongs with
engraved decoration

£200-£400

£200-£300

F.W Margrett & Co Bangkok, a cased
set of six coffee spoons, with Deity to
the terminal, together with a silver ring
box, with inscription to the interior of the
lid, Birmingham 1923, and two
hallmarked silver napkin rings

£40-£80

A silver circular box, the pull off cover
engraved with figures in a garden with
sheep after F Boucher Le Denicheur,
with engine turned sides and base,
diameter 4ins

£20-£40

371

A Chinese silver spoon, the bowl and
handle decorated with flowering
blossom, length 10ins

£50-£100

372

An imported silver and enamel vase,
decorated with Faith, Hope and Charm,
import marks for Birmingham 1900,
maker Heinrich Levinger, height 4.75ins

£40-£80

387

A pair of Liberty & Co silver trumpet
vases, with hammered finish, and scroll
mounts to the base, Glasgow 1904,
weight 12oz, height 8ins

373

An Indian white metal tazza, the bowl
heavily embossed with Deity, the
pedestal formed as an elephant, height
9ins, diameter 8.5ins

£150-£300

388

374

An unmarked silver and enamel vase,
decorated with two girls dancing on a
grassy cliff with sea beyond, af,
possibly by Heinrich Levinger, height
4.25ins

£100-£150

A Chinese silver covered two handled £700-£1,000
trophy cup, engraved with Chinese
script, marked 90, maker Wang Hing,
weight 73oz, height 18ins, together with
a Chinese silver dish, formed as a leaf,
raised on a spiral foot, marked 90,
maker Wang Hing, weight 1oz

389

A Margrett Bangkok silver cigarette box,
the top decorated with a Deity and
scrolls, 3ins x 4.5ins, together with a
white metal circular box, diameter 5ins

£60-£100

A silver mug, with embossed decoration £80-£120
to the baluster body, raised on a circular
foot, London 1890, weight 7oz, height
4.5ins

390

£50-£100

376

A pair of continental silver mounted
gents clothes brushes

£20-£40

A hallmarked silver four piece dressing
table set, comprising mirror, two
brushes and a comb

391

£50-£100

377

Two hallmarked silver teaspoons,
together with a pair of silver plated
salad servers

£15-£30

A cased pair of silver berry serving
spoons, London 1898, weight 5oz

392

A set of six cased silver coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1931, weight 2oz

£30-£50

378

A silver oval pierced dish, raised on four
ball feet, Birmingham 1930, weight 5oz,
maximum diameter 8.5ins, together with
another hallmarked silver pierced dish,
weight 2oz

£80-£120

393

A cased set of six silver coffee spoons,
together with sugar tongs, Sheffield
1923, weight 2oz

£30-£50

394

£30-£50

379

37519 A silver tea pot, Sheffield 1920,
weight 19oz all in

£180-£250

A cased set of six silver tea spoons,
with pierced decoration, together with
matching sugar tongs (repaired),
Sheffield 1907, weight 4oz

380

A silver inkwell, of circular form, with
gadrooned band, London 1896, weight
8oz

£100-£200

395

A cased set of hallmarked silver
handled fish knives and forks, with
EPNS blades, together with servers

£15-£30

381

A silver two handled pedestal bowl,
Birmingham 1977, weight 6oz, together
with a hallmarked silver jug, weight 3oz

£100-£200

396

37528 A set of twelve silver teaspoons,
with bead edge, London 1897, weight
6oz

£50-£100

382

A Georgian silver mug, Newcastle
1732, maker Isaac Cookson, weight
5oz, height 4ins

£100-£200

397

£30-£50

383

A collection of hallmarked silver, to
include a bud vase, pedestal dish and
two dressing table jars with glass
bases, together with a Keswick School
of Industrial Arts Firth Staybrite circular
dish, diameter 10.25ins

£80-£120

A silver seal top spoon, with hammered
bowl, Sheffield 1936, length 5ins,
together with another hallmarked silver
spoon

398

A silver gilt masonic medal, with two
other masonic medals

£40-£50

399

Details at time of sale

400

An 1887 gold sovereign, in gold
pendant mount, with chain

370

375
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£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

401

A 1907 gold sovereign, in pendant
mount

£200-£300

419

£70-£90

402

A 9 carat gold ring, 1.5g gross, together
with an Egyptian gold ring set with a
synthetic stone, and a simulated
turquoise matrix ring

£90-£120

A collection of Siamese niello decorated
sterling jewellery, including brooches
and earrings

420

A 9 carat gold cabochon amethyst set
brooch, in the Edwardian style, 2.5cm
long, 3.6 gross

£40-£50

403

Mikimoto row of uniform cultured pearls,
with black onyx beads at intervals, to a
white metal clasp stamped '925', 60cm
long, reputedly each section of pearls
showing the various samples of pearls
available and were used for grading
and valuing other pearls, in a silk zip up
bag

£80-£100

421

A cluster ring, stamped '18ct', the oval
cut blue stone enclosed by single cut
diamonds, finger size L, 3.8g gross

£80-£120

422

A Charles Horner Art Nouveau silver
and paste brooch, Chester 1911, 3.2cm
long

£50-£70

423

A 9ct gold and pearl fancy link
necklace, total weight 14.9g

£150-£300

A turquoise ring and matching ear
studs, stamped '585, 4.9g gross

£100-£140

404

424

A pair of 9ct gold and split pear flower
head earrings, with screw backs

£30-£50

A shell cameo pendant / brooch, 5cm
long

£90-£120

405

425

£200-£250

A 15 carat gold turquoise and seed
pearl ring, Chester 1884, finger size O,
together with a split pearl and diamond
18 carat gold ring, with enamel detail,
Birmingham 1864, finger size O

£90-£120

A plain 22 carat gold wedding ring,
together with another similar, 6.5g
gross

426

A pair of 9 carat gold Fleur-de-Lys ear
studs, 1.5g gross

£30-£40

Rotary, a lady's 9 carat gold wrist
watch, on a metal bracelet, together
with another lady's 9 carat gold wrist
watch on a strap, a 9 carat stone set
ring, a lady's silver bracelet watch, and
other jewellery items

£120-£160

427

A pair of 9 carat gold hoop earrings,
together with two other pairs of 9 carat
gold earrings, 7.1g gross

£90-£120

428

A gold signet ring, with worn hallmarks,
5.8g gross

£150-£180

429

A small collection of 9 carat gold
chains, and an earring, 12.5g gross

£150-£180

An 18 carat gold signet ring, together
with four stone set 18 carat gold dress
rings, 15.9g gross

£400-£500

408
409

A white gold two stone ring, with white
£150-£300
stone chips to the shoulders, finger size
M

430

A 9 carat gold bracelet, of hollow kiss
links, 19cm long, 5.8g gross

£65-£85

431

A 9ct gold tie clip, weight 5g

£60-£100

A 9 carat gold Sardonyx ring, together
with a 9 carat gold smoky quartz ring,
9.2g gross

£100-£150

410
411

An 18ct gold ring, set with a ruby, two
diamonds and two pearls, total weight
2.5g

£100-£150

432

£150-£180

412

A bracelet, with numerous charms
attached

A 9 carat gold Saint Christopher
pendant, 2.8g gross, together with a
lady's gold Rotary wrist watch on a
bracelet, 9.5g gross, excluding bracelet

433

A collection of costume jewellery, to
include brooches, necklaces, watches
clip earrings etc

£100-£200

An 18 carat gold synthetic spinel set
eternity ring, 3.1g gross

£80-£90

413

434

A Victorian oval citrine single stone
brooch

£70-£90

414

A 15ct gold stick pin, set with sapphire
and pearl

£50-£100

435

A small collection of costume jewellery

£30-£40

415

A gold ring, set with alternate rubies
and diamonds, marked 750, total weight
3.4g

£80-£120

436

A small collection of silver and silver
coloured jewellery, and findings

£40-£60

437

416

A large carved amethyst heart to a
stained grey freshwater pearl necklace,
with silver fittings

£20-£30

A 9 carat gold signet ring, together with
a wedding ring, and seven 9 carat gold
stone set rings, 25.9g gross

438

Two 9ct gold rings, set with stones, total
weight 2.5g

£30-£50

A Sri Lankan multi-gem set bracelet,
together with a garnet fringe necklace

£50-£70

417

439

A guard chain, tagged '15', of curb links, £600-£800
144cm long, 25.2g gross

A pair of cufflinks, stamped '15', 9.3g
gross

£200-£250

418

440

A large blue synthetic stone set ring,
indistinct marks

£70-£90

406

407

£40-£50
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Estimate

£300-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

441

A 9 carat gold bracelet, of panel
construction, 19cm long, 20g gross

£250-£300

461

£200-£250

442

A two stone crossover ring, stamped
'14k', the black cabochons displaying
asterism, 3.5g gross

A Russian enamel egg pendant,
indistinct marks to the jump ring,
decorated with a floral motif set with
rubies and rose diamonds, on a chain

462

A late Victorian brooch and earrings
set, with gold coloured engraved central
panel, brooch with locket back

£60-£80

463

A 9 carat gold cat brooch, having
sapphire eyes, with a diamond set bow
tie centred with a ruby, 3.3cm long, 4.9g
gross

£70-£90

464

A 9 carat gold belcher link chain, 59cm
long, 12.6g gross

£150-£180

£70-£90

443

A three colour panel bracelet, stamped
'750', 19cm long, 11.7g gross

£280-£320

444

A Thomas Sabbo, Serpent and the
Apple pendant, on chain

445

A collection of ten ear studs, all gem or £100-£150
stone set, but for one pair of gold studs,
14g gross

£40-£60

446

A large paste brooch, by Schoffel,
Austria, with 'Crown' mark only, 10cm
long

£30-£40

465

A 9 carat gold ingot pendant, on a 9
carat gold belcher link chain, 53cm
long, 8.7g gross

£100-£140

447

An 18 carat gold chain, of rope links,
42cm long, 12.9g gross

£300-£350

466

A 9 carat gold identity bracelet, 3.6g
gross

£45-£55

448

An Art Nouveau silver brooch, set with
simulated stone, maker J.W.?,
Birmingham, 1905, 3cm long

£50-£70

467

A 9 carat gold bracelet, together with
another, 11.8g gross

£140-£160

449

A 9 carat gold locket on a chain, 4.9g
gross, together with a metal locket and
chain

£70-£90

468

A chain bracelet, stamped '750', 2.6g
gross

£50-£80

469

£60-£80

A Victorian Madeira citrine brooch, in
unmarked gold, 3.5cm long

£80-£120

A 9 carat gold Saint Christopher
pendant, on a chain, 5g gross

470

£50-£60

451

A brooch tagged '9ct', together with a
pin brooch, and a memorial brooch

£60-£80

A 9 carat gold patterned wedding ring,
4.5g gross

471

A green diopside set pendant, stamped
'75', on a chain, 6.3g gross, together
with a ring, and a pair of earstuds, with
original paperwork and receipts

A 9 carat gold pendant on chain, with
matching earrings, together with a
lover's knot ring, stamped '9ct', and a
9ct gold gate link bracelet, 4.4g gross

£50-£60

452

472

A 9 carat gold picture pendant,
Birmingham 1911, with a flowerhead
and simulated pearl set frame, 3.9cm
diameter, together with another picture
pendant, tagged '9ct', with a paste set
frame, 3.2cm diameter

£60-£90

473

A chrome plated sovereign case

£10-£20
£30-£50

450

£200-£250

453

A 9 carat gold plaited necklace, 41cm
long, 6.7g gross

£80-£90

454

A Victorian oval agate panel brooch,
together with five stickpins, a brooch
converted to a pendant on a chain, and
a bar brooch

£60-£80

455

A 9 carat gold four bar gate link
bracelet, with padlock clasp, 8.1g gross

£100-£150

474

456

A 9 carat gold six bar gate link bracelet, £250-£300
with a padlock clasp, 19.8g gross,
cased

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with
engraved decoration, weight 1.5g,
together with a gold coloured stick pin
formed as the sun and marked St Mortiz

475

Details at time of sale

476

Details at time of sale

477

Details at time of sale

478

Details at time of sale

479

Details at time of sale

480

Details at time of sale

481

Details at time of sale

482

Details at time of sale

457

A Gill Vintner silver black onyx and
moonstone necklace, London 2008

£20-£30

458

A medal pendant, stamped K18, with
blue enamel decoration, on a chain,
15g gross

£300-£350

459

A large amber pendant, on a flat link
chain

£40-£50

460

A Russian enamel egg pendant,
stamped 56 to the jump ring, maker's
mark A.W., decorated with clover, on a
chain

£200-£250
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Lot No Description
483

484

Estimate

A late 19th century rectangular stained
glass panel, having a central panel of a
reclining girl in the Aesthetic Movement
Style, surrounded by smaller panels of
stylised flowers, signed to the corner,
Cottier and Cottier, London, 28ins x
51ins

£1,000£1,500

A Lalique "Space/Spatial" glass vase,
with moulded frosted and clear glass
body, height 12.5ins, together with
wooden case and paperwork

£5,500£6,500

485

Four various glass decanters, with
stoppers, together with four hallmarked
silver bottle tickets, height 12ins and
down

£80-£120

486

Six wine glasses, with cut decoration,
height 7.75ins

£30-£50

487

Five various Bristol blue glass dressing
table perfume bottles

£50-£100

488

A Lalique glass perfume bottle, in the
Two Flowers pattern, height 4ins

£60-£90

489

A pair of 19th century continental table
glass lustres, with ten cut glass drops,
in milk grey colour, height 10.5ins

£50-£100

490

A suite of glassware, to include ten
bowls, seven tumblers, four sherry, four
wine glasses with flared rims, three
smaller wine glasses with flared rims
and four straight wine glasses, all with a
band of cut decoration

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

502

A pair of Carlton Ware vases,
enamelled with a dragon and a tree, to
a dark blue ground, height 6ins

£50-£80

503

A pair of 19th century English porcelain
dishes, the centres decorated with
fabulous birds in landscape, to
embossed borders with shaped edges,
diameter 8ins

£60-£100

504

A Beswick china model, of Nijinsky, on
plinth base

£50-£80

505

A 19th century English porcelain two
handled cup and saucer, decorated with
swags and flowers

£40-£80

506

A Satsuma porcelain tea pot, decorated £120-£180
with peacocks, birds and flowers, height
5.5ins, together with a Satsuma
covered koro, decorated with reserves
of figures, insects and flowers,
character marks to base, height 3ins
and a Satsuma cylindrical vase,
decorated with figures, the interior with
script, height 2ins

507

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug,
decorated with a sgraffito band of cattle
in landscape by Hannah Barlow, dated
1887, height 9.5ins

508

A Moorcroft Pottery lamp base, of
baluster form, with wooden stand,
height 16ins

509

A collection of late 18th century/early
19th century Caughley china, four
pieces decorated in the Fisherman and
Cormorant pattern, to include two
asparagus dishes, a tea strainer and a
shell dish, the other dish decorated in
blue and white

£100-£200

510

A Pilkington Royal Lancastrian lustre
vase, deigned by Richard Joyce,
decorated with fish swimming amongst
seaweed, height 6ins

£200-£400

£10-£20

£200-£400

£40-£80

491

Details at time of sale

492

Details at time of sale

493

Details at time of sale

494

Details at time of sale

495

Details at time of sale

496

Three various Wedgwood blue jasper
cache pots, decorated in relief, height
9.25ins and down

£50-£80

511

A large modern Oriental vase,
decorated in green with figures, height
23.5ins

497

A bulbous body Moorcroft vase, formed
as a table lamp

£50-£100

512

498

Two Winstanley cats,

£50-£100

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware tyg, The
Royal Highland Fusiliers, panels of
Assaye, Blenheim and Waterloo, height
7ins

499

A Wedgwood terracotta style covered
vase, the top has multiple chips, height
9ins

£30-£50

513

A pair of 20th century Delft blue and
white vases, decorated with
landscapes, height 10.5ins

£15-£30

500

Six Royal Doulton figures, Summer,
Autumn, Winter, Christmas Morn,
Christmas Time and Best Wishes,
together with two Nao figures and a
Coalport figure

£40-£60

514

J Spouse, a resin model of two
Labradors, height 6ins, together with a
porcelain model of a Great Dane

£10-£30

515

£50-£100

A German Westerwald stoneware ewer,
decorated in blue and brown, height
15ins

£30-£50

A late 18th century/early 19th century
Caughley pickle dish formed as a leaf,
decorated in the Fisherman and
Cormorant pattern, together with
another leaf shaped dish, decorated in
blue and white

501
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Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

516

A 19th century English porcelain small
jug, decorated with flowers, height
2.5ins, together with a 19th century tea
bowl and saucer, embossed and
decorated in green, and a 19th century
Worcester slop bowl, diameter 6.25ins

£30-£50

533

A pair of 19th century Cantonese vases, £600-£900
decorated with panels of figures, and all
around in typical style with foliage and
figures, having decorative gilt lions
mask ring handles to each side, height,
17.75ins

517

A collection of porcelain, to include a
Losol ware covered cylindrical vase,
Limoges, a dressing table tray, enamel
thimbles decorated with The Queen and
Margaret Thatcher, plates, bowls etc

£10-£20

534

Details at time of sale

535

Details at time of sale

536

Details at time of sale

Two, 19th century Sunderland lustre
frog mugs, one with masonic symbols
and verse, chip to base, the other with
sailors by a drum with cannon and
anchor together with a Sunderland
lustre wall plaque

£40-£60

537

Details at time of sale

538

Details at time of sale

539

Details at time of sale

A pair of Meiji period Japanese highfired lustre pottery vases, decorated in
mottled shades of blue, impressed
Japan and character mark to base

£60-£90

540

Details at time of sale

541

Details at time of sale

542

Details at time of sale

543

A Royal Worcester vase, raised on a
pedestal, decorated with roses to gilt
lug handles, shape number 2736,
height 7.5ins

£80-£120

544

A Royal Worcester cylindrical shaped
vase, decorated with roses by W H
Austin, shaped number 2510, height
5.75ins

£60-£90

545

Twelve Royal Worcester plates, printed
painted with named villages, to a green
and gilt border, two signed Ruston,
diameter 9ins

£350-£450

546

A Royal Worcester limited edition
model, H.R.H The Princess Anne on
Doublet, with plinth and certificate

£300-£500

547

A 19th century Royal Worcester plate,
the centre decorated with two terriers
and dead game in landscape, to a
turquoise and gilt border, diameter
9.25ins

£50-£100

548

A Royal Worcester shaped square
£150-£180
plate, painted with apples, blackberries,
flowers and leaves by Sebright, to a
painted printed border, diameter 8.5ins

549

Three Royal Worcester bronze and
porcelain models, of birds with flowers

£50-£100

550

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated
with a figure walking by a thatched
cottage, by R Lewis, shape number
1969, circa 1912, height 12ins

£600-£900

551

A Royal Worcester limited edition
£250-£350
model, Stroller and Marion Coakes, with
plinth and certificate

518

519

520

An Oriental blue and white shallow dish,
printed design to the interior, diameter
6ins

521

Details at time of sale

522

A pair of late 19th century Chinese
£600-£900
vases, painted with a variety of figures
in conversation, scholars and on
horseback, one restored, height 17.5ins

523

A pair of late 19th century Masons blue
and white wash sets, comprising jug
and bowl

£20-£40

524

A 19th century Derby figure, of James
Quinn in the role of Falstaff, height
17ins

£60-£90

525

A group of four water jugs, to include
Sunderland lustre and three Victorian
examples -

£50-£100

526

A 19th century Doulton Lambeth
jardinière, with a decorated body of
deep blue

£20-£40

527

A set of six Royal Crown Derby 2451
pattern coffee cans, saucers and side
plates, 18 pieces in total

£100-£150

528

A 19th century Doulton Lambeth salt
glazed beaker, decorated with cattle,
with a solid silver rim by Hannah
Barlow, signed

£100-£150

529

A set of four, 19th century porcelain
putti, the four seasons, with Meissen
mark, height 7.5ins

£150-£250

530

Details at time of sale

531

A Derby tazza, and another shaped
dish decorated in the Harrow pattern

£20-£40

532

A jardinière stand

£30-£40
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Lot No Description

Estimate

552

Six Royal Worcester figures, to include
Belle of the Ball, Sunday Morning,
Autumn Song and A Successful Day at
the Derby Rose-Marie in her
Westmorland Star

£40-£60

553

A Royal Worcester blush ivory pedestal
vase, decorated with floral sprays,
shape number 1618, height 9ins,
together with two other pieces of Royal
Worcester blush ivory

£80-£120

554

A Royal Worcester moon flask, the blue
ground embossed in white and gilt
flowers and bird, with gilt handles and
base, height 10.75ins

£40-£80

555

A Royal Worcester double bird model,
of Yellow Hammers, together with a
Royal Worcester Robin and a Wren, af,
and another bird model

556

Three Royal Worcester bronze and
porcelain models, of a hedgehog, hare
and mouse with flowers, together with a
Helen Russel porcelain model of a
Water Vole

£50-£100

A Royal Worcester bulbous bodied
vase, decorated with three sheep in a
landscape, with vignette to the reverse,
by Harry Davis, shape number 2249,
circa 1910, height 9ins af

£600-£900

A Royal Worcester limited edition
model, Prince's Grace and Foal, with
plinth and certificate

£250-£250

557

558

559

Seven Royal Worcester figures, Lara,
Jenny, Pauline, Wedding Day, Saturday
Boy, Friday Boy and Monday Boy

£40-£60

560

A Royal Worcester blush ivory covered
pedestal vase, decorated with flowers
front and back, shape number 1481,
height 15.5ins

£400-£600

561

Three Royal Worcester bronze and
porcelain models, two of a kingfisher
and one of a wren

£50-£100

562

A Royal Worcester covered vase,
decorated with sheep in highland
landscape, by Harry Davis, having two
handles, (cover restored), shape
number 2425, circa 1910, height 11ins

563

A Royal Worcester covered pedestal
vase, the front decorated with three
Highland cattle in landscape by H
Stinton, with landscape to the back,
shape number 2701, height 9ins

564

A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase,
decorated with thistles and flowers, with
green handles, shape number 1515,
height 7.5ins

£1,200£1,800

Lot No Description

Estimate

565

Six Royal Worcester cabinet saucers,
all decorated with birds, signed by
various artists, together with two
cabinet cups decorated with birds, af, a
Grainger's Worcester leaf dish, three
Royal Crown Derby dishes decorated in
the Derby Posies pattern and two
glasses with cranberry bowls

£50-£100

566

A collection of First Period Worcester
porcelain, all decorated with a scale
blue ground and reserves of either
fabulous birds or flowers, all with seal
mark, to include two dishes, two cups
and a saucer and a cup and saucer

£100-£200

567

A G Grainger Royal Worcester
Porcelain Work Worcester plate,
decorated with a Coat of Arms,
diameter 10.5ins

568

A pair of Royal Worcester square
£80-£120
plates, decorated with Chepstow Castle
and Ludlow Castle, circa 1912, to a blue
border, width 9.75ins

569

A Royal Worcester pedestal vase, the
red ground body decorated with a
landscape in a reserve to the front,
shape number 2256, af, height 6.5ins

£40-£80

570

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated
with red and pink roses, shape number
H155, height 3.5ins

£40-£80

571

A First Period Worcester tea bowl and
saucer, decorated in the Canon Ball
pattern, open crescent mark to base,
together with two other First Period
Worcester tea bowls and saucers,
decorated in the Birds in Branches
pattern and the Mansfield pattern, both
with crescent mark, and a saucer
decorated in the Fisherman and
Cormorant pattern, painters mark to
base

£60-£100

572

Six Royal Worcester plated decorated
with fruit scenes, signed F Roberts,
diameter 9.25ins

£150-£250

573

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £520-£550
with hand painted fruit to a mossy
ground by Horace Price, diameter 9ins,
both signed, puce mark circa 1930s both are scratched to the front and
heavily crazed to the back

574

Two First Period Worcester mugs,
decorated in blue and white, height
2.5ins, together with two tea bowls
decorated in blue and white

575

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
£800-£1,200
vases, decorated half round with hand
painted fruit by Roberts, shape number
2713/3, height 8.5ins

£800-£1,200

£40-£80

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

£10-£20

£50-£100

Lot No Description

Estimate

576

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £500-£600
with hand painted fruit to a mossy
ground by Horace Price, both signed,
diameter 9ins, puce mark for circa 1930
- Both are crazed and scratched, one is
cracked

577

A Royal Worcester twin handled
covered mask vase, decorated half
round with hand painted fruit by
Freeman, raised on a pedestal, shape
number 1572, height 11ins

£1,800£2,200

578

A Royal Worcester twin handled
covered mask vase, decorated all round
with hand painted fruit by Freeman,
raised on a pedestal, shape number
1572, height 11ins

£2,000£3,000

579

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
vases, decorated all around with hand
painted fruit, one signed Price, the other
Bunegar, shape number 2713/3, height
8.5ins

£1,000£1,500

580

A Royal Worcester two handled
£750-£850
spherical vase, raised on a gilded
elongated trumpet base, decorated half
round with hand painted fruit and
blossom to a mossy background, by
Ricketts, shape no. 2303, height 10ins Good condition

Lot No Description

Estimate

588

A Royal Worcester shaped dish,
decorated with hand painted fruit to a
mossy ground by Townsend, with scroll
gilt border, signed, width 5ins - Good
condition

£120-£180

589

A Royal Worcester pedestal vase,
decorated with flowers by Hale, shape
number 1481, height 5.75ins

£100-£200

590

A Royal Worcester two handled dish,
decorated with highland cattle in a
landscape, cracked, 8.5ins x 22ins max

£100-£200

591

A Royal Worcester squat vase, with
pierced blush ivory neck, the upper
body decorated with a cock and hen
pheasant in landscape by Jas Stinton,
with blush ivory lower body, height
5.5ins

£300-£500

592

A 19th century Royal Worcester vase,
decorated with flowers, leaves and a
butterfly, height 7ins, together with a
Royal Worcester blush ivory tusk jug,
restored, height 6ins

£40-£60

593

A pair of Royal Worcester vases,
decorated half round with hand painted
fruit by Roberts, shape number 3461,
height approx 4ins

£200-£300

594

A pair of modern Royal Worcester
£200-£300
limited edition lion handled vases, HMS
Victory & Bucentaure and HMS Victory,
both boxed and with certificates, height
6ins

581

A Royal Worcester spill vase, decorated £500-£800
with sheep in a a bluebell wood, by
Harry Davis, shape number 2491, neck
restored, height 5.75ins

582

A Hadleys Worcester covered vase,
decorated with peacocks in a tree,
height 7.5ins

£100-£200

595

A Royal Worcester standing vase,
£120-£180
decorated with roses by Sedgley, shape
number 2736, restored, height 9ins

583

A Royal Worcester cylinder shaped
vase, decorated half round with hand
painted fruit by Townsend, shape
number 2510, height 4.25ins

£120-£180

596

A Royal Worcester rectangular
porcelain plaque, decorated with fruit to
a mossy background by C Winwood,
4.75ins x 6.5ins, framed and boxed

£400-£600

584

A Hadleys Worcester quarter lobed
pedestal vase, decorated with sepia
panels of flowers, having dolphin feet,
raised on a circular base, height 7.5ins

£120-£180

597

A Royal Worcester cache pot, the
quarter lobed body decorated with
roses by Schuck, shape number H132,
height 5.25ins

£200-£300

585

Five Royal Worcester plates, painted to
the centre with fruit by Townsend, to a
cobalt blue and cream ground, with git
border, diameter 9.5ins, four signed
- All of the plates have some minor
scratches to the blue ground and one
has a small scratch to the fruit

£250-£350

598

A Royal Worcester limited edition
Celebration 2001 bowl, commemorating
the 250th Anniversary of Royal
Worcester 1751-2001, with certificate,
diameter 10ins

£10-£20

599

£400-£600

A Grainger's Worcester basket of leaf
design, decorated with a view of
Worcester to a green ground, with a
crabstock handle, width approx 9.5ins Good condition

£150-£250

A Royal Worcester rectangular
porcelain plaque, decorated with fruit to
a mossy background by C Winwood,
4.75ins x 6.5ins, framed and boxed

600

A Royal Worcester twin handled quarter £150-£180
lobed vase, decorated with roses by
Fildes, height 5ins

A Royal Worcester twin handle vase,
decorated with roses by Flaxman,
shape number 1762, height 8ins

£100-£200

601

A Royal Worcester shot silk centre
piece, formed as a covered reticulated
vase supported on the wings of a bird,
on a circular base, height 9ins

586

587

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

£120-£180

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

602

A Royal Worcester vase, raised on an
inverted trumpet shaped pedestal,
decorated with pheasants by Lewis,
restored, height approx 10ins

£200-£400

615

£100-£150

603

A Royal Worcester vase, the pedestal
twin handled blush ivory vase
decorated with thistles and flowers,
mounted on a column, shape number
1941, height 11ins

£100-£150

A Royal Worcester enamelled oval
patch box, decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by S Wood,
numbered 55, diameter 2.75ins, boxed
and with certificate

616

A Royal Worcester model, The Polo
Player, modelled by Doris Lindner, on
plinth base, height 8ins

£100-£200

617

A pair of Royal Worcester vases,
£400-£500
decorated with hand painted fruit to a
mossy ground by Ricketts, height 6.5ins
- Both are in good condition

A Royal Worcester model, Hereford
Bull, modelled by Doris Lindner, on
plinth but NO certificate

£80-£120

604

618

£60-£80

A pair of Royal Worcester vases,
decorated with pheasants in pine trees
in an all round landscape, by Schuck,
height 10.75ins

£1,000£1,500

A Royal Worcester bell, decorated to
the front with fruit to a mossy
background by Creed, with gilt handle,
height 4.5ins

619

£200-£400

A pair of Royal Worcester vases,
decorated with storks in an all around
desert oasis landscape by Powell,
shape number 1410, restored, height
11.5ins

£1,000£1,500

A Royal Worcester soup ladle, the bowl
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by P Platt, length 13.5ins

620

A Royal Worcester model, of a Santa
Gertrudis Bull, height 4.5ins, together
with a collection of slides taken for the
modeller

£80-£120

621

A collection of Royal Worcester
porcelain, to include four unfinished
painted fruit pieces and a pedestal vase
decorated with fruit by Bunigar, af,
height 6.25ins

£50-£100

622

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Lockyer

£100-£150

623

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Lockyer

£100-£150

624

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
£100-£150
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Ricketts (saucer)
and F Harper (cup)

625

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
£100-£150
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Ricketts (saucer)
and F Harper (cup)

626

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Ricketts

627

A Royal Worcester miniature cabinet
£100-£150
cup and saucer, the interior of the cup
and the saucer decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by Ricketts (saucer)
and E Phillips (cup)

628

A large collection of Royal Worcester
Evesham, including cake plate, dinner
and teaware, etc.

605

606

607

A Royal Worcester bulbous body vase,
decorated all around with roses by
Jarman, shape number 1846, height
10.5ins

£600-£900

608

Four pieces of Royal Worcester,
comprising a pair of salts painted with
roses, a small vase painted with roses,
and a vase painted with daffodils

£100-£150

609

610

A Royal Worcester bowl, decorated
inside and out with roses by Lander,
diameter 6.25ins x height 3.75ins

£50-£80

A pair of Royal Worcester acid gilt
£400-£420
plates, painted to the centre with
Ptarmigan and Partridge by Jas Stinton,
signed, diameter 9.25ins - No chips,
cracks or restoration but the Partridge
plate has a couple of scratches across
the picture

611

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by D Fuller, with gilt
shaped edge, diameter 10.5ins

£150-£250

612

A Royal Worcester tankard, decorated
with fruit to a mossy background by S
Wood, with gilt edge, height 5ins

£150-£300

613

614

A Royal Worcester enamelled circular
£100-£150
patch box, decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by S Wood,
numbered 190, diameter 2.75ins, boxed
and with certificate
A Royal Worcester enamelled circular
patch box, decorated with fruit to a
mossy background by S Wood,
numbered 83, diameter 2.75ins, boxed
and with certificate

£100-£150

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot

£100-£150

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

629

A Royal Worcester tea and coffee set,
in the 1966 Hyde Park pattern, to
include coffee pot, sugar bowl, milk jug,
etc,

£80-£120

630

A collection of Royal Worcester coffee
ware, in the 1966 Padua pattern

£50-£100

631

A pair of Royal Worcester limited
edition Bob White quails, one badly
damaged

£50-£100

632

Two Royal Worcester gilded ivory
vases, one restored

£30-£50

633

A Locke and Co vase, decorated with a
swan

£30-£50

634

A Grainger's Worcester jug

£20-£40

635

A Royal Worcester Prince Regent
pattern clock, together with other Royal
Worcester commemorative ware, etc.

£10-£20

636

A set of four Royal Worcester limited
edition figures, The Four Seasons,
modelled by Arnold Machin, and made
exclusively for Thomas Goode and Co.
Ltd of London, with certificate af, height
19ins

£400-£600

† - Artist Resale Rights charge applies to this lot
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